
 

 

 

Now that the holidays are rolling in, I'm rolling out my wishlist for 2017! Getting 

the kiddos what they want is the hardest thing to do. I've previously posted about how 

to get the best layaway deals here, so make sure you check that page out! 

 

I have three girls, all super different ages. They are 3, 6 and 12 and none of 

them ever want the same thing. So I've compiled a list of my top five gifts for each age! 

Remember, Black Friday is coming up so watch out for those deals! Most people also 

forget Cyber Monday is the FIRST Monday after Black Friday. So check out these hot 

deals and let me know what you think! 

 

Age 3 (Toddler years) 

 

 

1. My number one choice for kids is the Amazon Kindle. Here's my secret, Amazon 

usually throws this gem on sale Black Friday through Cyber Monday for $35! I bought 



the Kindle for my youngest when she was two, I threw on the $10 kid-proof case and a 

screen protector and she's used it ever since! You can make a kid-friendly, password 

protected user screen on there. It's super kid friendly and has Netflix but also 

educational games. Ashley was two when she got hers, she'll be four in December and 

still loves it. 

 

2. LeapFrog. I really enjoy this brand because it grows with the kids. My middle 

stepdaughter had the leap pen and all the books when she was three and four. She 

loved it! I got our youngest the toddler version last year and it just keeps advancing 

when they get older. They also have tablets for kids but I have to say I'd stick with the 

Kindle. I like that leapfrog encourages them to read and when you set up your parent 

account it emails you weekly on how you're doing. It's amazing to watch how good they 

get! 

 

3. Fish tale blankets are seriously the cutest things ever. I got this for my youngest this 

year. It's a blanket and a fish tale! If anything, this is just a super cute gift for a little 

girl.  

 

 

Age 6 and up 

 

1. Legos! As a mom, I hate legos. I step on them, I trip over them, they make me 

bleed. BUT Legos are great for this age. They have the fine motor skills and imagination 

to build with them. They have sets or they can free hand with them. These are great 

for boys and girls and can keep them busy forever. They are a little pricey though so 

look out for sales! 

 

2. Hatchimals. These things are still apparently super popular! I have to admit it's pretty 

cute when you rub their little heart and they break open. I know these were big last 

year but this year the price is right!  

 



3. Fingerlings. I genuinely as an adult have no idea what the purpose of these things 

are but my kids want them. They're just small animals that attach to your fingers, or 

whatever equipment you buy for them. They are pretty cute but again come at a steep 

price! 

 

Age 12 (tween) 

 

1. Polaroid Cameras. These little gems are back in style and I'm a little excited about it 

I can't lie. They're a little expensive but tend to go on sale, the only issue I can see is 

purchasing the film. It gives kids the opportunity to not have filters and just photograph 

life. I love these! 

 

2. Headphones. These cat headphones just make my heart happy! I just find them 

super cute and it matches those cat headband trends. These are a cute, affordable gift 

for the holidays! 

 

3. Charging Port. I got this Unicorn charging port for my tween for her birthday. Kids 

are on electronics all day now so these really help to keep their phones from dying. And 

it's a unicorn so it's adorable. 

 

These are just my top picks! Let me know what yours are! 

 

 

 

*this post may contain affiliate links where I do make money if you click on them* 

 

 

 



 

 

The Gettysburg Hotel 

 

 

 

Hey everyone! As you all know (or maybe not) me and Michael have our two 

year wedding anniversary coming up! October 18th, 2015 we said I do and now two 

years later were both still alive!  

 

So this past weekend The Gettysburg Hotel had me come out for a media review 

on their hotel! We went to Gettysburg for New Year's Eve 2017 for their new years eve 

bash. We ate next to the hotel and thought it was beautiful. So we snatched this 

chance up to go back out to this wonderful town for our anniversary weekend! 

 

The Gettysburg Hotel was originally established in 1797 as a tavern in what is 

now called Lincolns square. Scott's tavern was built by James Scott and in 1809 was 

bought by William McClellan, a former sheriff. He then renamed the tavern to Indian 



Queen. Then in 1846, it was called the McClellan house for its owners, surprise, The 

McClellan brothers. 

 

In the summer of 1863 the hotel witness one of the most historic battles in 

American history, the battle of Gettysburg. In the 1890's it underwent a huge 

renovation and was finally named the Gettysburg Hotel. In 1955 it temporarily became 

the White House when President Eisenhower recovered from his heart attack. Then in 

1983 the hotel caught on fire and was unfortunately left to sit for a time. 

 

The hotel was eventually restored and opened in 1991 as Gettysburg hotel and 

has been a member of Historic Hotels of American since 2003! Now that you have the 

crazy history of this hotel let me tell you how it was! 

 

We stayed in the king room with a jacuzzi tub which my husband fully enjoyed. 

When you come to the hotel there is a parking garage in the back of the hotel, so be 

prepared to pay for parking! The good thing is it's a covered garage off the main street 

and everything is within walking distance since the hotel is in the heart of the town. We 

paid for the day which was a reasonable $10. You have to walk around the block to the 

hotel from doors which gives you great sized porch!  

 

 



 

Walking in they have a bar and restaurant right on the premises which is very 

convenient. Breakfast is not included in your stay so be prepared! There are plenty of 

places to eat in town as well so don't let that deter you! We were on the sixth floor 

which is the top floor and were given a magnificent view of Lincoln Square.  

 

 

 

The room was very spacious with a dresser, desk (because how else can you 

work on an anniversary weekend?!). The king bed was very comfortable and the room 

offered two big sets of windows for you to people watch! The bathroom came equipped 

with a jacuzzi tub which was super convenient after a long day of walking!  



 

 

he hotel was very comfortable and everything has been updated to modern 

times with a touch of history in the building. It gives you modern conveniences such as 

thermostat-controlled air and heat but still gives you the rustic feeling of the hotel. 

Unfortunately, because of the age of the building, you will hear traffic from the square 

outside but that adds to the history of the hotel! The hotel is within walking distance of 

everything in town including a beer tasting room and Gettysburg Eddies! If you're 

coming to Gettysburg and you're looking for a fun historical place to say, I would 

definitely recommend The Gettysburg Hotel. We had a great anniversary weekend and 

can't wait to explore more of Gettysburg! Check out their links below to social media! 

 

 

 

**This was a sponsored post, all of my opinions are my own and my honest thoughts. I 

would not recommend anything I do not fully back** 

 

 

 

 



 

What’s up Threenager? 

 

Can we have a quick conversation about how my three year old now has the 

attitude equivalent to my twelve-year-old? She also has the argumentative skills as an 

experienced attorney. So the other day were in the kitchen and she's arguing with me 

about the use of her kinetic sand. WELL. The problem is SHE DOESN'T LIKE THE FEEL 

OF SAND! 

 

  So I'm telling her every time she uses the sand she immediately wants her hands 

washed. So this conversation continues while I'm in my pajamas that say "prefer to be 

caffeinated" while trying to balance the coffee mug in my hand. At this point, I have a 

sore throat from God knows what and this child has now changed the tone of her voice 

in hopes I wouldn't recognize it and think she's an entirely different human ... or 

species. So this kinetic sand is AWESOME, it's magnetic! You can find it HERE So it's 

really less of a mess and comes out of carpet ... and hair ... and the dog. But just like 

any other sand, she does NOT want it on her hands. Which is a tough one BECAUSE 

SHE HAS TWO.  

 

 



 

 

So I eventually give in because the cat is meowing to go outside, the dog follows me 

around like I have treats up my butt and this little girl is starting to get really good at 

arguing. She assures me that she does, in fact, enjoy the feel of sand and will NOT ask 

me to immediately wash her hands. SO I get her frozen table and chair set out of her 

room, bash my head on the top of the closet while I'm getting this STUPID sand out of 

the closet (I still have coffee in my hand by the way .. ). I get this sand down and all of 

the toys that go with it and get her all set up at the table. In the meantime, my twelve-

year-old has her monthly friend and has put headphones into her ears to drown out the 

nonsense happening. So in hopes that finally I can get the massive amount of dishes 

out of the sink and possibly take the dog out so she doesn't poop on my floor, I sigh a 

little sigh of relief.  

 

 

 

 

To be honest I can't even tell you where my husband was at the time but I'm pretty 

sure he had fled the house in hopes of a safe haven. Being the Momtag that I am I 

grab my camera and snap a few pics of my threenager playing so nicely with her kinetic 

sand. I then start to clean my house and get my chores done for the day. WELL! Within 



ten minutes my three-year-old is now following me around the house with purple sand 

hands asking me to immediately wash her hands PLEASE. I'm sorry, is this the twilight 

zone? Is this happening? Was I just duped by a three-year-old assuring me she would 

not do this to me? So my cup of coffee that has only had about three sips taken out of 

it gets lost in the mix and put on a table somewhere. I continue this conversation with 

her asking her why she wanted to wash her hands. She responded with "I don't wike 

it".  

 

 

 

I'm sorry, you don't like what? The feeling of the sand you insisted on playing with!? 

I'm now arguing with this threenager who is actually getting pretty convincing with her 

arguments insisting that it's the PURPLE sand that's, in fact, an issue. She also tells me 

that she would like play dough instead. I take her and wash her hands and she happily 

goes to bug her sister who probably wants to punch us all in the face by now. This has 

now been an hour of my life discussing this friggin sand. I proceed to clean up the 

sand, realize I have a knot on my head from retrieving the sand in the first place and 

try to move on with my day.  

 

 

 



 

 

This is just a typical Saturday morning in my house. There should be a warning label 

attached to your marriage certificate... 


